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The novel coronavirus COVID-19first appeared in late 2019 and haschanged life for the forseeable fu-ture. While many people are quickto focus on the ways COVID-19 hasimpacted their abilities to shop,visit with friends and relativesor travel, the virus has made lifeespecially difficult for people withpreexisting health conditions.Medical News Today reports thatthe symptoms of COVID-19 maybe more severe for breast cancerpatients. Furthermore, the Centersfor Disease Control and Preventionnotes that undergoing cancer treat-ment can weaken the immune sys-tem, further increasing a person’svulnerability to infection. Specifical-ly, targeted therapies, chemother-apy and radiation can weaken theimmune system and compromise itsability to fight off the coronavirus.Furthermore, these treatments alsomay cause lung problems that canexacerbate COVID-19 symptoms,particularly among breast cancerpatients whose cancer has metasta-sized to the lungs.In April 2020, new guidelines forthe prioritization and treatment ofbreast cancer patients during theCOVID-19 pandemic were released,compiled by a group of U.S. medicalorganizations, including the Nation-al Accreditation Program for BreastCenters, the American College ofRadiology and the ComprehensiveCancer Network. At hospitals whereresources and staff have becomelimited due to COVID-19 treatmentefforts, doctors have had to definewhich breast cancer patients needurgent care and which can havedelayed or alternative treatments.

These measures can help bal-ance maintaining positive survivaloutcomes as well as reducing riskof exposure to the virus, accordingto the American Society of BreastSurgeons.Breast cancer patients have beenbroken down into priority levels ofA, B and C for urgency of care.
• Priority A: A patient hasconditions that are immediatelylife-threatening or require urgenttreatment.
• Priority B: A patient has condi-tions that don’t require immediatetreatment, but he or she shouldbegin treatment before the end ofthe pandemic.
• Priority C: A patient has condi-tions for which treatment can besafely put on hold.Breast cancer patients are furtherurged to take extra caution in theirdaily activities to help reduce therisk of contracting COVID-19. Thatmeans always wearing a mask oranother face covering when in-teracting with other people. Thisadvice may be applicable even if asix-foot distance can be maintained.Wash hands frequently, especiallywhen coming in from public places.If possible, ask a friend or familymember to do your shopping or runerrands for you to limit exposure toother people and crowds.Breast cancer patients may haveto discuss the possibility of alteringor delaying treatment for breastcancer with their oncologistsbecause of increased risk factorspresented by COVID-19. Together,patients and doctors can workto keep breast cancer patients ashealthy as possible.

COVID-19 and
breast cancer guidelines

Whilemany people are quick to focus on the ways COVID-19
has impacted their abilities to shop, visit with friends and
relatives or travel, the virus hasmade life especially difficult
for people with preexisting health conditions.
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A BOUTIQUE FOR ALL WOMEN

• MASTECTOMY • LUMPECTOMY
• ASYMMETRY • RECONSTRUCTION Expanded to better serve your special needs!

SPECIALIZING
IN SOLUTIONS AFTER BREAST SURGERY

Celebrating
ALL OF OUR

BREAST CANCER
WARRIORS!

Celebrating
ANCER

30%
OFF

ALL
NON-BILLABLE

ITEMS
(VALID THRU 10/31/20)

Meet
Your
Fitters VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT

WWW.ELEGANTESSENTIALSONLINE.COM

NOW WITH
TWO LOCATIONS

TO SERVE YOU

5164 Normandy Park Dr.,
Medina, OH 44256

(330) 723-8880

SHELLIE GRAF
Owner/Founder, Board Certified Fitter

JUDY, STORE MANAGER & VIRGINIA
Certified Fitters

8510 Mentor Ave.,
Mentor, OH 44060

(440) 701-8377
(Located in the Discount Drug Mart Plaza)
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No two women are the same. Butwhen it comes to breast cancer,women from all walks of life sharevarious risk factors for a diseasethat the World Health Organiza-tion indicates is the most frequentcancer among women.

The risk factors for breast cancer others that are not changeable, canincrease a woman’s risk of develop-ing breast cancer. Recognizing theserisk factors can help women makeany necessary changes and evenhighlight the importance of routinecancer screenings that can detectthe presence of the disease in itsearliest, most treatable stages.
Lifestyle-related risk factorsThe ABCF notes that certainhabits or behaviors can increase awoman’s risk for breast cancer. Butthe good news is that women whounderstand the link be-tween certain habits or be-haviors and breast cancercan avoid those behav-iors to decrease theirrisk of developingthe disease.According toBreastcan-cer.org, thefollowing aresome habits,behaviors orlifestyle choices SEE PAGE 10

Risk factors are anything that af-fects the likelihood that individualswill get a certain disease. In regardto breast cancer, the AmericanBreast Cancer Foundation notesthat various factors, some thatresult from lifestyle choices and

that can increase a woman’s riskfor breast cancer.• Alcohol consumption: Breast-cancer.org notes that researchershave uncovered links between theconsumption of alcoholic beverag-es and hormone-receptor-positivebreast cancer. One study foundthat women who consume threealcoholic beverages per week havea 15 percent higher risk of devel-oping breast cancer than womenwho don’t drink at all. And whileresearch into the connection islimited, a 2009 study found a linkbetween alcohol consumption andbreast cancer recurrence.• Sedentary lifestyle: Exerciseconsumes and controls bloodsugar and limits blood levels ofinsulin growth factor. That’s animportant connection, as insu-lin growth factor can affect howbreast cells grow and behave.A sedentary lifestyle also canincrease a woman’s risk of beingobese, which the ABCF notes is a
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The moment a person is diag-nosed with cancer can elicit avariety of emotions. Fear of what’sto come is a common reaction tosuch a diagnosis, and some peoplemay feel alone upon learning theyhave cancer. But no cancer patientshould face their diagnosis andtreatment alone. In fact, a strongsupport network can be vital topatients’ recoveries.According to Weill Cornell Medi-cine, recent changes in the health-care industry have shifted theburden of care from the hospitalto the home. That underscores theimportance of a strong support net-work. Many of the challenges can-cer patients face in the months afterdiagnosis will be new, and patientscan expect a range of emotions.According to Breast Cancer Now, acharitable organization that fundsone-third of breast cancer researchin the United Kingdom, womenmay experience emotions such asshock, anger, disbelief, anxiety, andsadness after being diagnosed withbreast cancer. Having loved onesthere to help themmake sense ofthose emotions and stay positive asthey navigate their way through thetreatment process is essential.In addition to providing emo-tional support, loved ones of breastcancer patients may need to take onadditional roles as they help theirfriends or family members face thechallenges that lay ahead. Becauseof the industrychanges notedby Weill Cor-nell Medicine,cancer caregiv-ers and supportnetworks mayneed to preparethemselves to takeon the follow-ing roles, each ofwhich is vital tocancer patients’

survival.• Monitor the disease: Supportnetworks may need to keep trackof how their loved ones’ diseaseis progressing and if there are anycomplications from treatment.• Manage symptoms: Breast-cancer.org notes that treatmentcauses severe side effects in manywomen. Such side effects mayinclude nausea/vomiting, diarrhea,constipation, pain, arm swelling,shortness of breath, and skin irrita-tion. Thankfully, most of these sideeffects can be treated. In addition,Breastcancer.org notes that mostside effects ease up after treatmentis completed. In the meantime,support networks may need to helppatients manage those symptoms,performing a host of tasks to maketheir loved ones’ lives easier. For ex-ample, patients experiencing short-ness of breath may be incapableof performing chores around thehouse. In such instances, membersof a support network can tacklethose chores until their loved onebounces back.• Administer medication: Breastcancer patients may be too over-whelmed to handle their own medi-cations, so support networks cantake over this important responsi-bility for them.• Assist with personal care: Somepatients may experience fatigueafter treatment. In such instances,support networks can help patientsmaintain theirpersonal hy-giene.Support net-works can be vitalto helping cancerpatients overcometheir disease andnavigate their waythrough successfultreatment regi-mens.

The vital role of a
cancer support network

CS Wigz
CS WIGZ is a hair loss center catering to an alopecia,

cancer, radiation and hair thinning community.
We are dedicated to restoring self-esteem and confidence,

while bringing back a sense of normalcy to our clients!
Sharry is a cosmetologist specializing in medical hair loss who

began her career over 27 years ago and has donated much
time to working with cancer patients at the Cleveland Clinic and
American Cancer Society. Her guidance helps many people find

the perfect wig and she would love to help you as well!

Consultations are welcomed and available
by appointment – face masks are required!

440-296-3685 • cswigzllc@gmail.com • Visit us on
30432 Euclid Avenue #206 - Wickliffe

mailto:cswigzllc@gmail.com


From a Patient’s Perspective…

An Amazing Break-Through Procedure for Breast Cancer Patients
My philosophy

of patient care is
simply to provide
them the very
best care. Being
a double board-
certified surgeon,
in plastic and
general surgery,
uniquely allows
me to do this. I
am constantly
researching new
procedures and
technology. I
have a team
approach so my

patients can fully benefit from the skills and
care of my dedicated hospital and office
staffs. Together, we integrate elements of
personalized care with technological ability
and modern techniques.

Georgi lives in Osceola,Wisconsin.
She had a tender spot she was suspicious
about, so she had a mammogram, then an
ultrasound, then a biopsy. Two days later,
she got a phone call from the radiologist who
told her she had cancer and expressed her
condolences.

Georgi’s a sweet person and she contacted
me for some advice on breast reconstruction.
It’s very emotional to get a diagnosis of
breast cancer. We discussed how we could

manage not only her cancer, but how to
reconstruct her in a way that really makes
her happy. She is highly active, with two
daughters, a career, and a serious hobby
of riding cutting horses and reined cow
horses, which are performance type horses.
It’s very intense and requires a lot of core
muscle and upper body muscle. She was
perfect candidate for a new procedure
that I am uniquely qualified to perform,
nipplesparing, prepectoral single- stage
breast reconstruction.

This procedure is exciting for me as a
surgeon for many reasons, but especially
because my patients don’t need to undergo
the painful expansion for six months.
Pain is a big concern, and many patients
choose only the mastectomy without
having reconstruction. Prepectoral means I
place the implant and Alloderm above the
muscle, and that eliminates the animation
defect, by reinforcing the soft tissues of the
mastectomy flaps. By putting the gel direct
implant in a single stage, my patients are
back to normalcy with their incisions healed
in only a few weeks.

Patients like Georgi can have a single
operation for the oncology portion of
their breast cancer treatment, and at the
same time undergo an immediate breast
reconstruction using the Aloderm material
that gets incorporated into their body, get
revascularized as their own tissue, and it

reinforces their implant reconstruction for
a longer lasting and more beautiful result.
After the lymph nodes closest to the tumor
are removed, they are tested for cancer,
which determines whether patients need
radiation or chemotherapy. In many cases,
they do not.

Georgi is an amazing woman, willing to
travel 800 miles to trust me to perform her
surgery, which we believe was the first in
Northeast Ohio to be performed completely
by a single doctor. She is very tight with her
daughters, who were very emotional about
their mom’s condition and treatment. To
lighten the situation for them, she named her
tumor “Earl” so they could all look forward
to singing the Dixie Chicks song, “Goodbye
Earl.” I am so happy and proud that they
sang it… I think we heard them in Ohio.

440-205-5750
MentorPlasticSurgery.com

7537 Fredle Road
Concord, Ohio 44077

As seen in

From the Doctor’s Perspective…

Dear girlfriend who just found out you have breast cancer,
Yes, I know, I don’t know you and you don’t know me, but we are now and forever linked by a

shared experience, breast cancer. Your story and my story are probably very different, no two are the
same. But no matter how different our journeys, I feel connected to you and that connection makes
me want to reach out.

If I could, I would ask you to meet me for a walk in the park or a cup of coffee so we could share
our stories in person. But this will have to do. I am going to tell you my story. My hope is that you
find this story when you are up in the middle of the night or early morning in the deep dives of a
Google search. My wish is that by reading my story you begin to feel like you are not alone. Because
that is what I did, I read stories and called girlfriends walking this path and it gave me comfort.

My story begins with a mom who had breast cancer when I was in college. So when I turned 32
I had my first mammogram. I have had so many mammograms, ultrasounds and MRIs, that just those
records alone have their own folder at my surgeon’s office. 18 years after my first mammogram,
my story took a turn with the diagnosis of precancerous conditions that increase the chances of
cancer. After 4 needle biopsies and 2 surgical biopsies over the next 2 years, in February 2017, I
was diagnosed with PLCIS, which is breast cancer. PLCIS is not common, so there is not a typical
treatment. But all doctors agreed that for me a bilateral mastectomy was the best treatment.

My next logical response was to learn everything I could about mastectomies. There is a lot
out there! An overwhelming, where do I begin? This is where my story took an interesting turn.
Just a few days before my biopsy, there was an article in our local paper about a new procedure for
mastectomy and reconstruction that was being performed by a friend of ours from church, Dr. Paul
Vanek. The article told the success story of Georgi Anderson who had recently had the surgery. My
mom loves to share interesting articles with our family, so she sent it to me. I got it in the mail and
gave it a quick look, thinking “that’s nice, but I won’t need that.” I was sure this biopsy, like the 5
before it, would not lead to anything. As you now know, I was wrong.

So as I sat hunched over the computer researching mastectomies, my head swirling from
everything I had read, I suddenly remembered the article, and reread it. Oh how a few days can
change your perspective on the importance of a story. I read it again and again. Pre-pec skin sparing
mastectomy…what? This procedure had not shown up in my searches. So now I was really lost. I
mean, seriously, it is enough to have to wrap your head around the whole, “I have cancer,” now I had
more choices to make.

The next part of the story might seem like it is made up. And when it happened, I actually
turned to my husband and said to him, “You have got to be kidding!” My head full, way too full of
information, I left for church. I sat down and not 2 minutes later, Paul Vanek, the doctor in the article,
sat down right in front of me! Crazy, right? I have witnesses, if you don’t believe me.

You know what is better than Google to help you make a decision? A caring, accomplished
surgeon who can answer your mind-boggling questions. And the next best thing? A girlfriend who
has been through it. Within a short time, I was able to talk with Georgi, the woman featured in the
newspaper article. Georgi shared her story with me, answered my questions, calmed my fears, and let
me know I was not alone.

Two months later, I had a bilateral pre-pec skin sparing mastectomy with reconstruction.
As a teacher, I value and hold people to a high standard of knowledge, skill and heart. I want

students to leave me with knowledge and skill, but most important I want them to use these to make
the world better. Because I knew Dr. Vanek for over 20 years, I know through personal experience
and many friends that he is exceptional at his craft. But what has always impressed me most is his
commitment to caring for his patients. And this extends to his entire staff.

When I went to my first pre-op appointment, I was shaking, literally. The whole experience was
finally real. I wasn’t just sitting at my laptop Googling; I was making a decision about something that

was going to happen to me. From the moment I was greeted at the desk, I started to feel the

commitment to caring at Dr. Vanek’s office. Kind words, an offer to get me a glass of water, an

encouraging hug, reassurance that I was in good hands and would be well cared for. Each and every

person I came into contact with that day demonstrated that this was a place committed to caring for

patients first. And Dr. Vanek demonstrated this the most. At this moment in my life, what I needed

more than anything was to hear and feel that it was going to be OK. That I was not alone in this

journey and that I was in good hands. And even before I heard all the specifics of the surgery and

reconstruction, I was at peace.

You can find details of what exactly a bilateral pre-pec skin sparing mastectomy with

reconstruction is, but I want to tell you what it meant to me and why I chose it. This type of surgery

meant that I would still “look like me” although a LOT perkier! Birthmarks, freckles and scars

from my first 2 surgeries would still be there. I know this sounds funny, but especially my February

surgery scar was important to me. As my youngest daughter told me, “that scar is your sign of

hope.” It meant cancer had been found and was being treated. Having skin sparing surgery meant

that these parts of me, these signs of hope, remained.

This type of surgery meant I would go under anesthesia with breasts and I would wake up with

them. I know this is not part of everyone’s story. I am very close to women who could not have this

experience. I was very grateful for this being a part of my story.

This type of surgery meant that I was off prescription pain medicine within 4 days of surgery

and off of over the counter pain meds after 3 weeks. Because this surgery placed the implant over

my muscle and did not require expanders, my pain and thus the need for pain medicine was greatly

reduced.
This type of surgery meant I would not lose muscle strength or mobility. A few years back I lost

a considerable amount of weight through changing what I eat and exercise. Being able to run, lift

weights, and do yoga are important to how I live every day, to be the best version of me.

This surgery meant I could get back to life sooner. For me that meant I could be there for my

daughter when she had her wisdom teeth out, just 3 weeks after my surgery. Always the planner,

I purposefully, scheduled my surgery with 6 weeks left in the school year so my absence was the

least disruptive to my students.

During the 6 weeks of recovery, I did need to rest and lay low. I learned that healing takes time

and energy. I learned that this part of the journey is very individual. Everyone heals in their own

way.
What does my future hold? I am now cancer free and do not need further treatment. I am so

grateful. I find comfort in knowing that Dr Vanek will continue to be a part of my future, so he can

carefully watch over my continued healing and make any necessary adjustments. And Dr. Vanek

will see me yearly for the rest of my life. Although I love to be in charge, I want to know that there

is an expert keeping an eye on things for me.

So dear girlfriend, that is my story for now. I hope reading it helped to answer some of your

questions and brought you some comfort during this challenging time in your life. I have learned

many life lessons through this experience, but the

most important lesson is that there are many, many

kind and loving people in this world and their love

will carry you through this. I am sending some of

that love, to you, right now.
Your friend,

Mary

(This letter has been edited due to space.

You can read the entire original letter at

MentorPlasticSurgery.com)
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Shop Smart this October to Benefit
Breast Cancer Patients(StatePoint) It is not always easyto tell how your charitable dollarsare going to be used, especially dur-ing National Breast Cancer Aware-ness Month.Honored every October, this is atime of year when many companiesuse pink logos on product packag-ing to symbolize support for breastcancer-related charities. Unfortu-nately, these symbols are not alwaysbacked by a promise that proceedswill directly support research orthose living with breast cancer.In the case of Susan G. Komen andits Live Pink program, the organiza-tion works closely with all its part-ners to ensure program details aretransparent to consumers. And thisyear, 18 companies are donating apercentage of the proceeds fromthe sale of select products to Ko-men. As many consumers are doingmuch of their shopping online thesedays, Komen has created a site thatmakes it easy and safe to shop for acause. Visit livepink.org to shop andlearn more.

“It just takes a moment to getinvolved and make a difference inthe fight against breast cancer,”says Sarah Rosales, vice presidentof Corporate Partnerships, Susan G.Komen. “We’re honored to have somany partners giving consumersan opportunity to support breastcancer patients and fund lifesavingresearch.”Want to ensure you are makingthe biggest impact possible? Beforemaking any purchase you assumebenefits the fight against breastcancer, Susan G. Komen recom-mends asking the following ques-tions:1. Who is the program support-ing? Is it clear what charity isbenefiting from the program? SusanG. Komen, for example, requires allof its partners to clearly state thattheir program benefits the orga-nization. In many cases, they will in-clude Komen’s iconic logo on theirpackaging.2. How will the charity use thedonation? It should be clear where

the proceeds go. Look for pro-grams that support organizationswhich take a 360-degree approachto fighting the disease by fundingbreakthrough research, supportingcompassionate public policy andproviding patient support.3. How is the program structured?Transparency is key. Is the companyclearly stating how the money israised and howmuch will be going

to charity? For example, if it’s adonation per purchase structure,ask howmuch of the purchase pricebenefits the charity. Is there is aminimum or maximum contribu-tion? Is it a flat donation regardlessof sale?By shopping savvy this NationalBreast Cancer Awareness Month,you can ensure your purchases aremaking the biggest impact possible.
A cancer diagnosis can be difficultto process. However, advancements incancer research over the last severaldecades have helped more peoplesurvive such diagnoses. That shouldcome as good news to people whohave recently been diagnosed withbreast cancer.The Centers for Disease Control andPrevention says breast cancer is thesecond most common cancer amongwomen in the United States. Breast-

Cancer.org estimates that 276,000 new cases ofinvasive breast cancer and around 49,000 non-inva-sive cases are expected in 2020 in the United States.The Canadian Cancer Society says breast canceris the most commonly diagnosed cancer amongCanadian women, and the second most commonlydiagnosed cancer in the country.Breast cancer treatment depends on the stageof the cancer, personal choices as well as doctorrecommendations. Other factors like preexistingconditions or health history also may play a role indetermining patients’ treatments. In many cases,chemotherapy is included in a treatment plan.Chemotherapy targets fast-growing cancer cells inthe body to prevent cancer from spreading and toshrink tumors. However, the American Cancer So-ciety says other normal cells that are fast-growingcan be affected by chemotherapy and cause sideeffects. These cells include blood-forming cellsin bone marrow, hair follicles, cells in the mouth,digestive tract cells, and reproductive system cells.

Headcovering options for cancer patients

Manywomen confront
chemotherapy-related hair
loss with head coverings, and
they have various options at
their disposal.

SEE PAGE 11
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Mentor Corners Shopping Plaza 8920 Mentor Ave. • 440-974-0900 • www.nexttome.cc

SPECIALIZING
IN BRA AND

MASTECTOMY FITTINGS

Celebrating

33
Years!

You’ll love the newest collection of breast forms and bras.

20% OFF In stock merchandise*
(*Does not include sale items, Happy Feet or mastectomy products.)

Offer expires 11/15/20

50 West Main Street, Madison, OH 44057

CALL for an appointment
440-417-0209 • www.wiggalleryllc.com

Share your vision & we’ll find what you are looking for!

Ever Considered a WIG?

CHEMOTHERAPY HAIR LOSS?
CALL and set up an appointment
for a donated wig.
We’ll help you choose it and style it.

Come in for a FREE consultation
Check out our abundant inventory
A fun, educational and gratifying
shopping experience

←
←

←

http://www.wiggalleryllc.com
http://www.nexttome.cc
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RISK FACTORS FROM PAGE 4
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RISK FACTORS

BREAST CANCER TREATMENT

PREVENTIONTIPS

risk factor for breast cancer amongpostmenopausal women.• Smoking: Smoking has longbeen linked to cancer, and Breast-cancer.org notes that smokinghas been linked to a higher risk ofbreast cancer in younger, premeno-pausal women.
Unchangeable risk factorsUnfortunately, many risk fac-tors for breast cancer are beyondwomen’s control. For example, theABCF notes that roughly two out of

three invasive breast cancers occurin women age 55 and older. Womencannot change their ages, butrecognizing the link between ageand breast cancer risk is important,as such a recognition may compelmore women 55 and older to priori-tize cancer screening.Gender and family history aretwo additional unchangeable riskfactors for breast cancer. Womenare much more likely to get breastcancer than men. In addition,

Recognizing these risk factors
can help womenmake any
necessary changes and even
highlight the importance of
routine cancer screenings that
can detect the presence of the
disease in its earliest, most
treatable stages.

Breastcancer.org notes thatbetween 5 and 10 percent ofbreast cancers are believed tobe caused by abnormal genesthat are passed from parent tochild.Women are not helpless inthe fight against breast cancer.Knowledge of breast cancer, in-cluding its various risk factors,is a great weapon against it aswomen look to reduce theirrisk of developing the disease.
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Breast cancer is one of the mostcommon forms of cancer diagnosedamong the female population.Though breast cancer may seemlike a disease that’s exclusive towomen, breast cancer can affectmen as well.While they have a smaller con-centration than women, men havebreast tissue, which means it’spossible for them to develop breastcancer. Male breast cancer is mostcommon in older men, but it is im-portant that men recognize that thedisease can strike them at any age.
Signs and symptomsMen with breast cancer experi-ence symptoms that are similar tothose experienced by women. Pos-sible signs to be aware of include:• skin dimpling or puckering• a lump or swelling, which istypically (but not always) painless• nipple retraction• redness or scaling of the nippleor breast skin• discharge from the nipple,

which may be clear or blood-tingedThe American Cancer Societyadvises that sometimes breast can-cer can spread to the lymph nodesunder the arm or around the collarbone and cause a lump or swellingin these locations. The protrusionmay be noticeable even before theoriginal tumor in the breast is largeenough to be felt.Men should realize that enlarge-ments or issues affecting bothbreasts (not on just one side) typi-cally is not cancer. Enlargement orchanges to both breasts in men canbe caused by weight gain, medica-tions or heavy alcohol consumption.
Types of male breast cancerVarious types of breast cancer canaffect men, according to the MayoClinic:• Ductal carcinoma: Cancer thatbegins in the milk ducts. Nearly allmale breast cancer is ductal carci-noma.• Lobular carcinoma: Cancerthat begins in the milk-producing

Symptoms of male breast cancer

glands. This type is rare in men be-cause they have few lobules in theirbreast tissue.Especially rare types of breastcancer that can occur in men in-clude Paget’s disease of the nippleand inflammatory breast cancer.
DiagnosisBreastCancer.org says that a smallstudy of breast cancer in men foundthat the average time between firstsymptoms and diagnosis was about

19 months. This can be startlingbecause early diagnosis can be vitalto survival. Through the realiza-tion that breast cancer can happento men and more education andawareness, men can feel more com-fortable about discussing changesto breast tissue with their doctors.Male breast cancer is a very realoccurrence, albeit a rare one. It isimportant that men take any abnor-malities in their chests seriously.
This is why many people lose theirhair during chemotherapy treat-ments.Many women confront chemo-therapy-related hair loss with headcoverings, and they have variousoptions at their disposal.• Scarves: Many women like to tielightweight scarves around theirheads. These scarves come in vari-ous patterns. Pre-tied scarves thatcan be pulled on also are avail-able.• Cloches: A cloche is a fit-ted, bell-shaped hat thatgained popularity in the1920s and 1930s.• Turbans: Turbanstyle hats are pull-onoptions and are knot-ted or twisted in thefront or side. Some mayhave decorative embel-lishments on the front.• Baseball hat: Some base-

ball hats designed specifically forcancer patients provide more cov-erage than traditional baseball hatsby stretching further down the backof the head and neck. They feature abrim and can offer substantial pro-tection while out in the sun. Otherbaseball hats may come equippedwith artificial or real human hairextensions attached inside of thehat to offer stylish options.• Wigs: When a hat or scarf isnot desirable, women can considerwigs. Wigs can be undetectable andmimic real hair. To simplify choos-ing a wig, women can bring a pic-ture of their typical hairstyle. Save alock of hair from the top front of thehead where hair is the lightest tomatch wig color. Make sure the wigis adjustable. .Hair loss is a side effect of somecancer treatments. Finding headcoverings can bridge the gap untilhair regrows.

HEADCOVERING OPTIONS FROM PAGE 8
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According to the American College of Radiology
and the National Comprehensive Cancer Network,
annual mammograms are recommended starting at age 40
and continuing for as long as a woman is healthy.
In fact, early detection increases your chance for successful treatment and cure
from 50 percent to more than 90%.

No matter how busy you are, it’s important to take time to have a mammogram.
Lake Health offers digital mammography at five convenient locations throughout Lake
County and recently added 3D mammography.
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